
 

 

Encrypt.java 
 
Objective: To use string methods and character operators to modify a sentence. 
 
Consider the following sentence: 
 
Java is wonderful, and Boy, do I Enjoy writing PROGRAMS!  
 
We could "encrypt" this sentence by shifting all alpha characters 2 letters in the alphabet. For 
example, the letter ‘J’ would become ‘L’. Characters would retain the same case, upper stays 
upper, lower remains lower.  Letters that would be shifted beyond 'z' or 'Z' could be wrapped 
around to the beginning of the alphabet again.  All non-alpha characters should be left as is.  If 
we did this, we would get: 
 
Lcxc ku yqpfgthwn, cpf Dqa, fq K Gplqa ytkskpi RTQITCOU! 
 
If we took a phrase and repeated the encryption process, how many times would we do it to get 
the original phrase back?  Since the alphabet has 26 characters and we shift 2 characters each 
time, 26 / 2 or 13 encryptions should work.  The last one should be the same as the original. 
 
 
Assignment: 
 
1. Write a program that prompts the user to input a word, phrase, or sentence. 
 
2. Your program should then "encrypt" the input by using the technique described above.  The 

process should be done 13 times, with each new expression printed to the screen.   
 
3. Make sure that you only "encrypt" alphabetic characters.  Numbers, punctuation marks, etc. 

should be left as they originally appear in the user's input.  
 
4.  There is only one field variable called line. 
4. Be sure to make your program modular.  Break it into pieces.  Write the following methods: 

getString for getting the user input,  
 encryptString for encrypting the user input,  
 printString for printing the line, and  
 rotate13Times that would contain a loop and call the other methods.   
A program with only a main method will earn you a score of 50%. 
 
 
 
Operation: 
 
Make sure that your output looks like the following 2 sample run outputs.  User input is shown in 
bold. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Welcome to Encrypt.java.  Please enter a word, phrase, or 
sentence. 
 
->   Java is wonderful, and Boy, do I Enjoy writing PROGRAMS! 
 
Encryption  1: 
Lcxc ku yqpfgthwn, cpf Dqa, fq K Gplqa ytkvkpi RTQITCOU! 
 
Encryption  2: 
Neze mw asrhivjyp, erh Fsc, hs M Irnsc avmxmrk TVSKVEQW! 
 
Encryption  3: 
Pgbg oy cutjkxlar, gtj Hue, ju O Ktpue cxozotm VXUMXGSY! 
 
Encryption  4: 
Ridi qa ewvlmznct, ivl Jwg, lw Q Mvrwg ezqbqvo XZWOZIUA! 
 
Encryption  5: 
Tkfk sc gyxnobpev, kxn Lyi, ny S Oxtyi gbsdsxq ZBYQBKWC! 
 
Encryption  6: 
Vmhm ue iazpqdrgx, mzp Nak, pa U Qzvak idufuzs BDASDMYE! 
 
Encryption  7: 
Xojo wg kcbrsftiz, obr Pcm, rc W Sbxcm kfwhwbu DFCUFOAG! 
 
Encryption  8: 
Zqlq yi medtuhvkb, qdt Reo, te Y Udzeo mhyjydw FHEWHQCI! 
 
Encryption  9: 
Bsns ak ogfvwjxmd, sfv Tgq, vg A Wfbgq ojalafy HJGYJSEK! 
 
Encryption 10: 
Dupu cm qihxylzof, uhx Vis, xi C Yhdis qlcncha JLIALUGM! 
 
Encryption 11: 
Fwrw eo skjzanbqh, wjz Xku, zk E Ajfku snepejc LNKCNWIO! 
 
Encryption 12: 
Hyty gq umlbcpdsj, ylb Zmw, bm G Clhmw upgrgle NPMEPYKQ! 
 
Encryption 13: 
Java is wonderful, and Boy, do I Enjoy writing PROGRAMS! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
Welcome to Encrypt.java.  Please enter a word, phrase, or 
sentence. 
 
->   MLK’s day is in 11 days!! No school, how sad :( 
 
Encryption  1: 
ONM’u fca ku kp 11 fcau!! Pq uejqqn, jqy ucf :( 
 
Encryption  2: 
QPO’w hec mw mr 11 hecw!! Rs wglssp, lsa weh :( 
 
Encryption  3: 
SRQ’y jge oy ot 11 jgey!! Tu yinuur, nuc ygj :( 
 
Encryption  4: 
UTS’a lig qa qv 11 liga!! Vw akpwwt, pwe ail :( 
 
Encryption  5: 
WVU’c nki sc sx 11 nkic!! Xy cmryyv, ryg ckn :( 
 
Encryption  6: 
YXW’e pmk ue uz 11 pmke!! Za eotaax, tai emp :( 
 
Encryption  7: 
AZY’g rom wg wb 11 romg!! Bc gqvccz, vck gor :( 
 
Encryption  8: 
CBA’i tqo yi yd 11 tqoi!! De isxeeb, xem iqt :( 
 
Encryption  9: 
EDC’k vsq ak af 11 vsqk!! Fg kuzggd, zgo ksv :( 
 
Encryption  10: 
GFE’m xus cm ch 11 xusm!! Hi mwbiif, biq mux :( 
 
Encryption  11: 
IHG’o zwu eo ej 11 zwuo!! Jk oydkkh, dks owz :( 
 
Encryption  12: 
KJI’q byw gq gl 11 bywq!! Lm qafmmj, fmu qyb :( 
 
Encryption  13: 
MLK’s day is in 11 days!! No school, how sad :( 


